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SHENLEY PARISH COUNCIL
AUTUMN 2022 REPORT

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
We were all deeply saddened by the sudden loss of our much loved Queen. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with His Majesty King Charles III and all members of the Royal Family as 
they come to terms with their loss.

Her Majesty dedicated her life to us right up to the last. We are so lucky and proud to have 
had her as our Queen for so many years. Her dedication, wisdom and devotion to service 
and duty was simply unmatched.  How lucky are we to have been her subjects. She will be 
deeply missed and will be revered forever.

God Bless and keep you Your Gracious Majesty. Thank you for all you did for us.  Your life 
is truly an inspiration to us all.

We offer His Majesty King Charles III our very best wishes as he now leads his life of 
service.  God Save the King.

-ooOoo-

Rectory Lane parking issues:.
The informal consultation for the Rectory Lane PTRO. proposal (to install double yellow 
lines in Rectory Lane from the London Road Junction up to an including the Rectory Lane/
Pound Lane Junction) ended on 12th September. Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) 
Highways Department is reviewing the responses and the proposed layout. The next stage 

made by HCC and the order for the agreed yellow lines should be ‘sealed’ by the end of 
March such that they should be in place by the end of Spring/early Summer.

The Community Governance Review
On 21st September at Hertsmere’s Full Council meeting you will be pleased to hear that it 
was agreed that Shenley Parish Council will remain as it is. This is good news as we believe 
it would have been divisive to have split the Parish into two Wards.  South Mimms and 
Ridge will be joining together as another Parish Council.

Black Lion Hill
The ‘SLOW’ markings on the Northbound Lane near lamp columns150 and 152 approaching 
‘Longmead’, and near lamp column 155 approaching ‘Tree Banks’ have been installed 
and the existing road markings between Radlett Lane and Porters Park drive have been 
refreshed. Hopefully the new markings are encouraging drivers to slow down when travelling 
down Black Lion Hill. We will continue our discussions with HCC. Highways to see what 
more can be done to stop speeding down the hill.

Shenley Neighbourhood Plan  Checklist Workshop
As you know we have been worried that the Shenley Neighbourhood Plan is not being 
adhered to as it should be. Since the beginning of the year we had been trying to get 
agreement to have a Shenley Plan Checklist Workshop. Hertsmere Borough Council’s Head 
of Planning agreed it would be a good idea but we needed funding. In August Morris Bright 
kindly agreed to fund the workshop and SPC funded the preparation work necessary. I am 
delighted to say that on Monday 5th September the Shenley Plan Checklist Workshop took 

a representative from Hertfordshire County Council Transport Department. The Workshop 
was run by our Neighbourhood Plan Consultant Angela Koch of Imagine Places. We are 
pleased with the way the session went. The resultant Checklist will - once it is signed off - be 

of Shenley Parish planning applications going forward.
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Planning Issues
At the July Shenley Parish Council meeting it was agreed that Angela Koch of Imagine Places 
would be asked to prepare a report relating to the Harris Lane application No: 22/0971/OUT  
- Land adjacent to and to the Rear of 52 Harris Lane and how it complies with the Shenley 
Neighbourhood Plan. The report: ‘Policy and Code Compliance Review & Opinion Harris 
Lane Outline Planning Application 22/0971/OUT’ was sent to Hertsmere Planning on 5th 
September and was uploaded onto the Hertsmere website on 9th September. Angela’s 
conclusion is that broadly the application is not compliant with the Shenley Plan. We 
recommend that you take a look at the report. Log onto the Hertsmere website, go to the 
Planning section and in ‘Application Search’ tap in the application reference – 22/0971/OUT.     

At the time of writing there are 1,200 objections to the application and only one approval.  
We are waiting to hear when the application will be considered by Hertsmere Planning 
Committee. We trust that when it is considered the Planning Committee will, for good 
planning reasons, reject the application. 

If you have not already done so already we recommend that you give your comments to 
Hertsmere.  Please do have your say. All Shenley residents should be extremely concerned 
about the application because if it is successful it has very serious implications for Shenley 

going through the system and if it is successful it will signal a green light for many more 
such applications in our precious Green Belt. As well as the Harris Lane application there 
are Radlett and Bushey ‘speculative’ applications going through the system currently which 
are very concerning and of course a few weeks ago Hertsmere started the consultation 
relating to yet more Sky studios – Sky Studios Elstree North!  The latter if successful will 

put forward as part of Hertsmere Draft Local Plan ‘Call for Sites’ can become ‘speculative’  
planning applications!! If you remember there were a large number of sites put forward in 
Shenley Parish…...watch this space.  Please don’t be complacent, let Hertsmere know what 
you think.

Shenley Village Fete
Shenley Parish would like to thank the Shenley Fete Committee for their very generous 
donation to the Sir Richard Cox Charity - £3,700. The July Fete was a big success. As 
well as the Sir Richard Cox Charity, donations have been made to many other good local 
causes.  A big thank you to the Fete Committee, Fete Volunteers and Fete Sponsors. I am 
delighted that the Fete Committee have been able to secure the Fete’s future going forward. 
Justin Posner has agreed to become Chairman and Helen Hussain has agreed to become 
the Treasurer.  Next year’s Fete will be on Sunday 2nd July. There is a Fete article in this 
issue.

Senior Outings and Events
We are absolutely delighted that our Seniors outings have resumed. On July 14th a happy 
coach load of residents spent a lovely day in Clacton. Unfortunately Covid meant a few 
people had to drop out at the last minute but those who went thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
The weather was largely sunny.    

The next trip will be on Wednesday 14th December – the Christmas Theatre trip to ‘Come 
From Away’ – with two coaches.

Very best wishes
  

Nicky
Councillor. Nicky Beaton, Chair Shenley Parish Council  

Nicky.beaton@shenleyvillage.org
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SHENLEY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES.
There will be a planning committee meeting on the last Tuesday of every month

YEAR 2022
Thursday 6th October (small hall)
Tuesday 1st November
Tuesday 6th December

YEAR 2023
Tuesday 3rd January                                         
Tuesday 7th February
Tuesday 7th March - Annual Parish
Tuesday 4th April
Tuesday 2nd May - Annual Parish Council Meeting

SHENLEY PARISH COUNCILLORS

 Natalie Susman

 Annie Keen Justine AshChair. 
Nicky Beaton

William Susman

Vice Chair. 
Rosemary Gilligan

Anthony SpencerGavin O’ SullivanSharon Madsen

000
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Shenley Parish Councillors 2022
COUNCILLOR EMAIL CONTACT  

NUMBER COMMITTEES

Nicky Beaton

Chair
nicky.beaton@

shenleyvillage.org
07976 872668

  Steering Group Working Party

Rosemary Gilligan

Vice Chair

rosemary.gilligan@
shenleyvillage.org

07889 544144

 Finance Committee
 Allotment Committee
 Planning Committee

 Vice – Chair Neighbourhood Plan   
   Steering Group Working Party
 Sir Richard Cox Charity
 Shenley Park Trust

Justine Ash
justine.ash@

shenleyvillage.org
07957 385486

Future Initiative Working Party
 Media Working Party 
 Police Liaison 

Annie Keen
annie.keen@

shenleyvillage.org
07535 132638

 Allotment Committee
 Planning Committee

 Future Initiative Working Party
 Media Working Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

  Working Party

Sharon Madsen
sharon.madsen@
shenleyvillage.org

07855 373305
  Working Party

Gavin  
O’Sullivan

gavin.osullivan@ 
shenleyvillage.org

07831 839714

 Finance Committee
 Planning Committee
 Future Initiative Working Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

  Working Party
 Shenley Village Hall Management
 Committee

Anthony  
Spencer

anthony.spencer@
shenleyvillage.org

07973 349083
 Finance Committee
 
 Sir Richard Cox Charity

Natalie Susman
natalie.susman@
shenleyvillage.org

07939 208447
 Allotment Committee
Future Initiative Working Party

 Sir Richard Cox Charity

William  
Susman

william.susman@ 
shenleyvillage.org

07985 859444  Finance Committee 
 Future Initiative Working Party

Amanda Leboff

Clerk to the 
Council

clerk@shenleyvillage.org
The Hub, London Road, 

Shenley, WD7 9BS
01923 855865

Dayaram Nakrani 
Webmaster

website@ 
shenleyvillage.org
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are struggling with heating and eating. I receive a small Locality Allowance of £750 per 
year and I am spending it all in Shenley. Firstly £250 for the Bowls Club for their new 
Carpet Winding Machine and £500 for The Sir Richard Cox Charity which helps the 
needy in Shenley. Last year I supported the de Havilland  Aircraft Museum and the Local 
Foodbank. From now on I will update you all every year. I am also open to suggestions 
via the Parish Email.

My duties as a Borough Councillor have changed as I am now a Member of the Policy 
Review Committee which scrutinises the whole of Council Policies and the Audit 

Health Scrutiny Committee and C.C.TV. Board. My priority is to push for more Doctors and 
easier access to Appointments.

I went to the Hustings for Prime Minister and was 
pleasantly surprised to be placed second row back and 
was impressed by Liz Truss who I voted for. 

She comes from a humble background and has made it 
to the top job coming from a Comprehensive Education 
background . I think her plan is the best and I voted for 
her. I hope the power issues will be sorted out soon. I 
have asked the Parish Council to think about offering 
some warm places during the day for our old folk during 
the colder months .

While writing this article I heard of the passing of 
Her Majesty The Queen. A very sad day for all of us. 
However we now have a new King Charles the third. His 
ascendency to the throne represents a new dawn for our 
nation. Despite the fuel and heating issues we will come out stronger because we are 
British and resilient!

Have a pleasant Autumn in our wonderful Village of Shenley.

 

With best wishes

Anthony Spencer

Conservative Borough & Parish Councillor for Shenley

BOROUGH COUNCILLOR REPORT
Cllr. Anthony Spencer

Hertsmere
Borough
Council
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BOROUGH COUNCILLOR REPORT
Cllr. Natalie Susman

Summer has now come to an end and this culminated with the dreadful news of the passing 
of HM The Queen. Never has there been a better example of someone dedicating their life 
to public service and for most of us she is all that we have known.  Despite its inevitability, 
it still came as an awful shock and very quickly our able Parish Clerk Amanda and those at 
Hertsmere Borough Council were able to put into action correct protocols to ensure that we 
were guided in what was to be done.

I hope that all those who wanted to managed to sign a Book of Condolence.  Shenley Parish 
Council had two and Amanda made sure that one of these was ‘mobile’ and taken to the local 
schools and our homes for the older generations so that everyone had access to a book to pay 
their respects.

It has been most extraordinary to see and to be part of different ceremonies as we ‘welcomed’ 
King Charles III to the throne and entered a whole new era. I for one am just delighted that HM. 
Queen Elizabeth reached such a unique milestone of the Platinum Jubilee which really was a 
once in a lifetime celebration for us all and one so poignantly celebrated here in Shenley just 
a few months ago.  

As most are aware we are pleased to have a new Vicar join St. Martins Church to replace the 
very missed Reverend Daniel McCarthy. I have met with the Reverend Sarah Marshall and just 
know that she will be an asset to the local community. We have much in common, including 
our mutual desire to see positive things for Shenley. We have already a few things that we 
are working on together and I hope that soon we will be able to share news of some of these 
coming to fruition. I join you all in welcoming Reverend Sarah to the local Parish.

Whilst business had to stop for a short while the country mourned our Queen, it is back to 
business as usual at Hertsmere Borough Council and after a quieter August my weeks are now 
bursting with meetings as we carry on as we were before. In my next report I will have a more 
comprehensive update to relay to you all.

Councillor Natalie Susman.

Hertsmere
Borough
Council
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DIST CHURCH

 

19th O

DIST CHURCH

 

19th O

GAMES AFTERNOONS
at the METHODIST CHURCH - 2pm to 4.30pm

The next four monthly sessions on Tuesdays : 18th October, 15th November, 

a Xmas session on 20th December and in the New Year 17th January.
I am delighted to report that the Games Afternoon sessions have been running well with 
numbers gradually increasing. Sessions are held in the meeting room at the Methodist 
Church (near the old King William IV pub) on the third Tuesday of each month. We are a 
very friendly mixed group of men and women of varying ages who enjoy playing games 
- Scrabble, Rummikub, Cards and any other games you feel like playing. If you don’t feel 
like playing games but would like to come for a chat you are most welcome. It is not all 
women! We usually have tea / coffee and cakes at around 3pm.

It is helpful to know numbers so we can ensure we have enough refreshments so if you 

Contact details listed below. We ask for a small voluntary contribution of £1.50 to cover 
room rental and refreshments.

Our special Christmas Games afternoon, which we hope will be held on 20th December, 
will include special Christmas refreshments and mulled wine and nibbles will be available 
at No.90 (just behind the Church) after the session. All very jolly. For the Xmas session 
the voluntary contribution is a little higher to cover the agreed refreshments.

Why don’t you come along to the next session?

Best wishes.

Nicky Beaton  

Games Afternoon Organiser.    

Contact details:  email - nickybeaton@aol.com

Mob: 07976. 872668
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Hertsmere is a safe and clean borough but, like any area, issues do arise from time to time. To 
help keep your local neighbourhood clean, green and safe, please Take Pride in Hertsmere and 
report any problems so we can fix them. If they don’t get reported, they won’t get fixed, and the 
problem just gets worse. In addition, if we know about certain issues we can take action against 
the perpetrators and help stop it from happening again.

Dead animals 
(road kill) 

020 8207 7480

Noise 
complaints

020 8207 7435/ 
0845 300 0021
(out of hours)

 Missed 
waste/recycling 

collection
020 8207 7480

Litter
020 8207 7480

Drug 
related items 
(needles etc)

020 8207 7480

Blocked drain 
gullies and 

broken manhole 
covers*

Pot holes 
and broken 
pavements*

Grass
cutting*

Blocked 
sewers

0800 3169800

 Victim Support
0300 0115 555

Domestic
Abuse

08088 088088

Graffiti
and

fly-posting
020 8207 7480

Bulky item 
removal 

020 8207 7480

Vandalism/
criminal 
damage

101 

Anti-social 
behaviour 101

If persistent issue 
020 8207 2277
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Use the contact details below to let us know what’s going on in your area. Some of the contact 
details are for Hertsmere Borough Council, some are for Hertfordshire County Council (which has 
responsibility for roads and street lights) and some are for other organisations.

The organisation you contact might not necessarily be responsible for dealing with 
your issue, but they should pass it on to the relevant organisation or point you in the 

right direction.

You can give information about a crime anonymously to  
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 or at www.crimestoppers-uk.org

You can also report relevant issues to Hertsmere Borough Council at 
www.hertsmere.gov.uk/reportit

The most effective way to report highway faults to Hertfordshire County 
Council is at www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/faultreporting

Air 
quality 

020 8207 2277

Key
Hertsmere Borough Council

Hertfordshire County Council

 Police

Herts Domestic Abuse Helpline

Thames Water

Beacon Victim Care

 Crimestoppers

These are all non-emergency numbers. 
In an emergency always dial 999.

Empty 
properties 

020 8207 2277

Pest control  
(rats) 

020 8207 2277

Land 
drainage and 
watercourses
020 8207 7492

Clinical waste 
collection 

020 8207 7480

Rubbish on 
private property 
020 8207 7435

 Abandoned 
vehicles 

020 8207 2277

Stray dogs 
and dog fouling 
020 8207 7435

Stray dogs 
out of hours 

0845 300 0021

Parking 
(restrictions and 

yellow lines) 
020 8207 7422

Broken or 
faulty 

street lights*

Arson
101 (to give 
information)

If in progress call 
999 

Overhanging 
branches*

Broken 
traffic 
lights*

Parking
(obstruction)

101 
(dangerous)

999 

Fly-tipping
020 8207 7480

If in progress
call 999
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AUTUMN REPORT 
Action for a Cleaner Shenley (ACS) Sponsored by Shenley Parish Council has collected an incredible 
total of 479.5 bags of litter to date, 450.5 hours of work and 17 ½ bags have been recycled. The 
September litter pick started with the team carrying out the early month litter pick using the Hertsmere 
Borough Council’s clear bags. An amazing 27 bags were collected which were collected from outside 
the Hub by Hertsmere Borough Council. Hertsmere’s help each month is much appreciated. It really 
does show what can be achieved when the Community, Parish Council and Borough Council work 
together.

The two photos show the 27 clear bags outside the Hub on 4th September and some of the bags and 
bottles collected by Jo Headland and Lucy Stannard in Green Street...just look at all the beer bottles 
they collected! All were recycled. They collected 11 bags in total during their session. Unfortunately 
Green Street is a particularly badly littered road as so many drivers chuck rubbish from their car 

weekend of the months completed their collections when convenient to them. Some team members 
like to do additional session and the Duke of Edinburgh team Alex Beebee & Jake Sampson are litter 

very good. October has started well with 28 bags collected on 2nd & 3rd.

Huge thanks to all the ACS team for their hard work over the last few months - David Cox, Matt and 
Zack Finn, Jo Headland & Lucy & Amy Stannard, Harvey Jacobs, Mary & Simon Button, Sarah & 
Mike Hilton, Julia & Mick Hore, Kully Kuar & Gill Fotheringham, Annie & Peter Keen, Steve & Julie 
Welsh, Joanna Vinacour, Darren Spevick, Kevin & Marina Parrot, Nicky Beaton and the Duke of 
Edinburgh team, Jake Sampson & Alex Beebee.

If you are interested in joining the Action for a Cleaner Shenley team please contact

Nicky Beaton ACS Co-Ordinator  

Mobile no:  07976 872668. 

High Viz. jackets, litter pickers and litter picking hoops are provided.

              ACS 
 ACTION FOR A 

CLEANER SHENLEY 
LITTER PICKING

CCCCCCC
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        ACS GROUND WORKS         
                          Sponsored by Shenley Parish Council

The Action for a Cleaner Shenley Ground Works Team carried on working over the 
Summer with a few breaks owing to holidays.

At least four sessions have have taken place outside Shenley Primary School clearing 
the weeds both sides of the metal fencing and sweeping the debris fallen from the large 
tree in the school play ground from the pavement – leaves and nut cases.

         Primary school pavement ‘before’                                   School pavement ‘after’

There have also been three or four sessions clearing leaves from the pavement in front 
of St Martin’s Church. The Church also has a couple of large trees that shed leaves etc. 
particularly in the Autumn but this year there has been a summer drop due to the very 
dry weather.

Pavement in front of St. Martin’s Church ‘before’              St Martin’s leaf clearing ‘after’

printed the area round the War Memorial will have been weeded too as well as the weeds 
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                   Green Street ‘before’                                          Green Street ‘after’

There have been a couple of sessions in the Woodhall Spinney keeping growth near the 
trees in check and snipping side shoots off the main tree trunks.

Jo Headland, when litter picking along Green Street, noticed that the pavement was hard 
to negotiate in quite a few areas owing to overgrown hedging so a session was spent 
cutting back hedging all along the path up to the White House. It should be easier to use. 
A bit of litter picking was undertaken at the same time! Green Street is one of the worst 
roads for litter thanks to littering drivers.

Huge thanks to the whole ACS Ground Works team: Jo Headland, Cllr. Annie Keen, 
Carol Manix, Harvey Jacobs, Chris Orme and Guy Beaton for joining me doing such 

great work this year. It is extremely rewarding. Why not join us?

Best wishes.

Nicky Beaton, ACS Ground Works Co-Ordinator – Mobile no: 07976 872668

Community Payback Team

crossed that they will come back to work in Shenley over the next couple of months. 
We have lots of jobs waiting for them!
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 The Fete this year was a great success. We raised more for  charities and good causes than ever 
before. Last year and in 2020 with your support, even without a fete we raised a very creditable 

This year we raised our highest total ever of £9,500. Part of which we will use to buy and replace 
necessary Fete equipment. A big thank you for the great contributions to the total by Alex Black 
(Orchard Tea Rooms) who ran the Beer Tent and to Justin Posner who ran our food tent. 1st 
Shenley Rainbows ran our successful Coconut Shy and our Dog Show, run by Robyn Farquhar of 
the Fernside Veterinary Centre had brilliant support.

We had three performances of Dr. Phantasma, our main attraction, during the afternoon. We are 
very grateful to our sponsors. Vital for the success of the Fete in enabling us to not only pay for our 
attractions but to buy equipment such as gazebos for our stalls. Our sponsors, who have supported 
us not only for this year but for quite a time are:

Barkers Estate and Letting Agents. Harringtons Car Sales.
A.T Bone. Agricultural Services. Road Runner (Road Tech).
Bob Prince. Statons Estate Agents.
David and Lucy Wernick. Wood Hall Stud.
DGS. Chartered Financial Planners.       Gristwood and Toms. Arboricultural Consultant Services.

Our Fete donations were to:

Shenley Womens Institute.  1st Shenley Rainbows. 
Shenley Carpet Bowls Club. Shenley Methodist Church.
St. Martin’s Church. Borehamwood 2000 FC.
Herts. Volunteer Police Cadets. Elstree District Explorer Scouts.
SAHWR (Womens Refuge). De Havilland Aircraft Museum.
Hedgehog Protection. Sir Richard Cox Trust.
Watford Peace Hospice.

Next year’s Fete will be held on Sunday July 2nd.
This will feature ‘The BMX Show’ which should be great fun. 

Check out the link below.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYbUIU_qcNQ

A big welcome to Justin Posner, who has been a Committee member for some time, as our new 
Fete Committee Chairman. I am standing down after 15 years. Helen Hussain will be taking over 
as Fete Treasurer from Nicky Beaton who has been ‘in harness’ for a similar time. Both Nicky and I 
will be playing a full part as committee members in the future.

We are always looking to welcome new members onto our Fete Committee. 

The commitment is not onerous and is very satisfying and rewarding.

Best wishes.
Guy Beaton.

Retiring Fete Committee Chairman.
Email: guynicky@aol.com

mob: 07976.872666

 
 

 
In the a

Sunday July 3rd
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The volunteers at the de Havilland Aircraft 
Museum have been recognised with The 
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service. This 
is the highest award a local voluntary group 
can receive in the UK and is equivalent to 
an MBE. 

The Museum’s mission is to preserve and 
communicate the de Havilland Heritage to 
ensure that current and future generations 
of all ages can learn about de Havilland’s 
contribution to innovative British Aviation 
technology.

The 170 active volunteers undertake many 
of the museum’s activities; welcoming our 
many visitors, hosting visits from schools 
and clubs and continually developing our 
prestigious collection and its social history.  

The de Havilland Aircraft Museum is just 
one of 244 charities, social enterprises and 
voluntary groups to receive the prestigious 
award this Platinum Jubilee year. Their 
work, along with others from across the UK, 
reminds us of all the ways in which fantastic 
volunteers are contributing to their local 
communities and working to make life better 
for those around them. 

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service 
aims to recognise outstanding work by 

communities. It was created in 2002 to 
celebrate The Queen’s Golden Jubilee. 
Award winners this year are wonderfully 
diverse. They include volunteer groups 
from across the UK, including a rural 
support group for farmers in Shropshire; a 
community magazine addressing isolation in 
the Western Isles; a running club engaging 

and community hub based in South Wales 
and a food bank in Greater London feeding 
vulnerable individuals and providing training 
opportunities. 

Two volunteer representatives of the de 
Havilland Aircraft Museum, Pauline Dowling 
and Myles Harris were presented the award 

Gloucester.

L to R: Junior volunteer Myles Harris, 
Trustee Laurence Burrage, HRH the Duke 
of Gloucester, volunteer Pauline Dowling
Jonathan Fulwell, General Manager 
said ‘I am delighted that our volunteers’ 
contributions have been recognised. Their 
commitment, skills and sheer hard work has 
enabled the Museum to recover strongly 
from the Covid pandemic, capitalise on our 

begin opening all year round”

Some of our Sunday volunteer team.
Jonathan also said. “The museum has a 
wide variety of roles for anyone interested 
in joining our friendly museum. You don’t 
need to know anything about aircraft and you 
will have opportunity to make new friends, 
enjoy practical and informative learning 
opportunities and contribute to our local 
heritage”

New applicants are especially welcome to 
join our community at: 
volunteers@dehavillandmuseum.co.uk

JONATHAN FULWELL

The de Havilland Aircraft Museum 
receives The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
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Shenley Primary school would like to thank Gristwood and Toms for their kind donation 
which paid for the Early Years Foundation Stage classrooms and outdoor area to be 
renovated this summer. We have a new sandpit, new astro turf, new fence posts and the 

have received to make this possible and to create a fantastic new learning environment 
for our youngest children. Thank you also to the EYFS staff who have worked so hard. 
The children love their new classrooms! We would also like to thank one of our families 
for paying for the Design Den to be decorated over the Summer holidays. It will be so 
exciting to start to use this room, thank you also to the staff who have been very busy 
preparing the room and choosing inspiring objects for Art and Design. Watch out for our 
budding artists and designers…

The Design Den.
This year, 2022, is a landmark year! We have celebrated the platinum jubilee for Queen 
Elizabeth II, yet now we are mourning her loss. The children have partied for the jubilee and 
decorated the school, creating life long memories and now we are writing our messages 
of condolence at the death of the Queen. At Harvest time the seasons remind us of life 
and death, we celebrate times of fruitfulness and we watch the crops being gathered 
then we see the colourful leaves dropping as winter approaches. As we mourn in times 
of loss, we then look forward to the Spring and new seasons of growth, being thankful for 
the past and hopeful for the future. We are looking forward to Sarah, St Martin’s church 
new vicar, joining us for this occasion. Shenley primary school is collecting food for our 
Harvest assembly which we will donate to the Borehamwood foodbank. We are also 
looking forward to Rabbi Garber joining us to celebrate Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New 
Year, replete with the ram’s horn!

Rachel Amos.

Head Teacher.
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Following the passing of Her Majesty the Queen on the 8th September 2022, Lord 
Wolfson, a Jewish Peer in the House of Lords gave a powerful tribute to the Queen.  
He mentioned the Jewish tradition of reciting a blessing upon meeting a Monarch, 

one’s moral duty is a called “Mitzvah”. The root word for mitzvah is “tzav” and by an 
amazing “coincidence” the numerical value of this Hebrew word “tzav-duty” is 96, 
the number of years that we were blessed to have the Queen with us in this world.   

The word Mitzvah also means a sense of connection, indeed when we carry out our 
moral duties of kindness, justice and responsibility we connect to ourselves, others, 
the world around us and ultimately to the Creator of the World.

We remember the Queen not just for her sense of duty but also her humility, the 
sense of stability and consistency that she brought in an ever changing world, her 
warmth and her strong sense of faith.

On the Sabbath after the Queen passed away, we started using an updated version 
of the Prayer for the Royal Family which is recited every week in synagogues 
throughout the UK and the Commonwealth:

He who gives salvation to kings and dominion to princes, whose kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom – may He bless 

Our Sovereign lord, King Charles, 

Our gracious queen Camilla, 

The Prince and Princess of Wales, and all the Royal Family. 

May the supreme King of kings in His mercy preserve the King in life, guard him 
and deliver him from all trouble and sorrow. May He bless and protect His Majesty’s 
Armed Forces. May He put a spirit of wisdom and understanding into his heart and 
into the hearts of all his counsellors, that they may uphold the peace of the realm, 
advance the welfare of the nation, and deal kindly and justly with all the House of 
Israel. In his days and in ours may our Heavenly Father spread the tabernacle of 
peace over all the dwellers on earth; and may the redeemer come to Zion; and let 
us say Amen.

You can contact Rabbi Alan Garber via rabbigarber@shenleysynagogue.org.uk

Shenley
United
Jewish
Community

The Queen and King.  
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Centre Page Pullout
V I L L A G E    I N F O R M A T I O N

DOCTORS - Gateways Surgery, Andrew Close, Shenley  -  01923 857146   

All Shenley patients please telephone, or visit www.theredhousegroup.com to make an appointment to see a Doctor or 

Nurse.      Surgery times are Monday – Friday 8.30 – 18.00

DENTISTS - The Gingerbread House   Dr H Grahame  & Dr A Newman  01923 852852

PARISH COUNCIL - Parish Clerk:  Amanda Leboff  e-mail - clerk@shenleyvillage.org 

Address:  `The Hub’, London Road, Shenley WD7 9BS   Telephone no:  01923 855865   Mobile no: 07821 884155   

The Parish Council meets the first Tuesday in each month, except August, at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.  

All welcome to attend.

HERTFORDSHIRE HIGHWAYS - General: 0300 123 4040   Emergency : 0300 123 4047

INFORMATION ON HERTSMERE’S LIST OF SERVICES. Anything you need to know - from Road pothole complaints to 

Recycling advice. Very comprehensive. - https://www.hertsmere.gov.uk/List-of-Services.aspx

SHENLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL  -  Head Teacher Rachel Amos.   01923 855864

CLORE SHALOM SCHOOL  - Karen Cohen    01923 855631

VILLAGE HALL HIRE  -  Jane Griffin   01923 857438

COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME  -  Gail Remfry   020 8207 5055

COMMUNITY SHOPPER SCHEME  -  (Line open Mon, Wed and Fri 9.30-12.30)   020 8207 511

SHENLEY PARK TRUST -  Glyn Dredge  01923 852629   (www.shenleypark.co.uk) 

CHILDREN’S CENTRE  Free services for 5’s & under  - Hannah and Helen  01923 858056

SHENLEY FETE  -  Guy Beaton, Chairman   01923 852841

SHENLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WARD CO-ORDINATOR - Julie Lloyd 01923 333226

POLICE  -  Non-emergency number for Herts Police 101  Ask for PCSO Suzy Tether   

or Sgt. Noel Buckley. Voicemails:  01707 354192

CONTACT DETAILS FOR SHENLEY FAITH COMMUNITIES

ST MARTIN’S (Church of England)   Web site:  http//www.stmartinsshenley.org

Parish Priest - Revd. Sarah Marshall  email: shenleyvicar@outlook.com  Mobile no:  07538 888502

Lay Minister -  John Hayes, 128 Organhall Road, Borehamwood, Tel no: 020 8386 7334

Church Warden -  Matthew Rheinberg, 7 Madresfield Crt  Tel no. 01923 839644 

and Ann Finney, Tel no. 01707 642193

SHENLEY METHODIST CHURCH

Minister -  Revd. David Jebb  Minister of St John’s Potters Bar and Shenley & Radlett and Superintendent 

Minister of St Albans & Welwyn Methodist Circuit.  Email: djebb2003@gmail.com  Phone no: 01707 652978   

Mobile no: 07786 907634       Methodist Church community room hire: contact Louise Bourton 01923 469587 

or Email:  shenleymethodistchurch@gmail.com    also  Contact - Yvonne Perry, 10 Harris Lane. 

Tel no: 01923 856810

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (Roman Catholic)

Parish Priest - Father Kevin Moule, 22 The Crosspath, Radlett WD7 8HN   Tel no.  01923 635541

Deacon - Rev. Dcn Anthony Curran   Email: revdeacon@mail.com

Parish Office  -  Email:   radlett@rcdow.org.uk    Tel no.  01923 635541

SHENLEY UNITED SYNAGOGUE

Rabbi - Rabbi Alan Garber  Email: rabbigarber@shenleysynagogue.org.uk

Administrator -  Nicola Slater   Email:   office@shenleysynagogue.org.uk    Tel no.  01923 608333
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Tel 01923 856 152 
hello@shenleystore.co.uk 

Post Office 
Mon-Fri 9am - 5.30pm & Sat 9am - 12.30pm 

Latest updates... 
www.facebook.com/ShenleyStore 

www.shenleystore.co.uk 

Local Village Shop & Post Office 

HARRINGTONS CAR SALES LIMITED
(Director Peter Harrington)

SHENLEY GARAGE

38 LONDON ROAD

SHENLEY

WD7 9EN

01923 857457

07887 518 672

www.hcsales.co.uk

QUALITY USED CARS

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

SPECIALIZING IN LOW MILEAGE

20 Andrew Close, Shenley, 
Hertfordshire  WD7 9LP 

T: 01923 856464
E: info@shenleyestates.com

www.shenleyestates.com
estates

Local Village Shop & Post Office

Apple Mac Help
S h e n l e y  b a s e d  M a c  G u r u   

 

Apple Mac trouble shooting, set up & 
training at your home or offices. 

 For all things Apple call Nigel the 
Hertsmacman. 

& Graphic  Des ign • Brochures / Flyers / Mailers / Logos  
• 20 years + award winning service 

t: (01923) 469373 m: 0780 3730636 

e-mail: hertsmacman@gmx.com / nigel.dickson@gmail.com 
   Personal & Business clients welcome

shenleystoreandpo@gmail.com
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24HR LOCKSMITH SERVICE
INSURANCE APPROVED
SECURITY SAFES

FREE QUOTES & FREE SECURITY 
SURVEYS OF YOUR PROPERTY

Phil Lyons

07970 073115

PoR osters & more

Please contact 
Alex Thomas,
Independent Financial Adviser

at@dgsifa.com    01923 853774    www.dgsifa.com

COME AND JOIN US AT

SHENLEY PARK
ENJOY BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND TEA

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

SERVING HOMEMADE FOOD

www.intheorchard.co.uk
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 V I L L A G E    A C T I V I T I E S

ART 4 ADULTS  – Village Hall – Contact: Caryn on 07767 784104 or email: caryn@art4adults.co.uk  or  www.art4adults.co.uk 

A friendly locally run art class for adults of all abilities using variety of media - pencils, pastels, watercolour, oils and acrylics.    

BEAVERS & SCOUTS – Shenley currently does not have Beaver or Scout troops due to lack of leaders.  

Anyone interested in starting a group please contact  Caron Curnow 07799 370767 or email: shenleyscouts@gmail.com

CARPET BOWLS – Village Hall, London Road.  Wednesdays 7.30pm to 9.30pm 

Contact:  Maureen Ashman 01923 854478 or mobile 07865 595670

GAMES AFTERNOON – Methodist Church  - Contact: Nicky Beaton 07976 872668  Third Tuesday of the Month, 2pm to 4.30pm

CRICKET CLUB – Shenley Park Cricket Centre.  Contact:  Geoff Evans 07505 102152 or email: geoffdevans1@virginmedia.com   
Adult and Junior cricket, new members of all abilities welcome

1ST SHENLEY CUBS – Age 8-11 years.  Thursdays 6-7.30pm Well End Scout Activity Centre   

Contact:  Dave Smith   email: david.smith@elstree.org.uk  

FELLOWSHIP HOUR – Methodist Church – Contact: Yvonne Perry 01923 856810

GUIDES & BROWNIES – Enquiries:  Nicola Day  07733 137108  email: nicola1.day@hotmail.co.uk

KNIT & NATTER  Mondays (except Bank Holidays) 10.30am to 12.30pm, virtual & face to face.  All welcome.  

Contact: Susie 07983 907015 for details.

1st SHENLEY RAINBOWS   Fridays 4.30pm to 5.30pm.  

For details Contact Charlotte Lichman   email: 1stshenleyrainbows@gmail.com. 

SHENLEY CRAFT CLUB – Every 2nd Tuesday.   Contact Debra at shenleycraftclub@gmail.com   mobile: 07593 332040.  

TENNIS  CHAMPS – At Shenley Park Chapel.  Contact Caroline Sanders for details:  07930 452711, 

email: info@tennischamps.co.uk   web: tennischamps.co.uk 

Under 3s Group –  Mondays 9.30-11am – except Bank Holidays – at St. Martin’s Church Room (at the side of the Church). 

Booking is essential so please ring Ann Finney on 01707 642193

VILLAGE WALKS   Monthly – first Sunday – meet outside the White Horse at 10.45am.  

Contact: Josephine Lunt 07946 305124   email: josephinelunt@btinternet.com 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE    Monthly – first Thursday 7.30pm Village Hall or on line.   

Contact:  Anna Churnin  email: annachurnin@me.com  07836 514471

MILLIE’S DAY NURSERY – From 12 months – 5 years.  Open Mondays to Fridays, from 8am to 4pm, 

Term Time provision.  Email  millie-ryan@hotmail.co.uk,  mobile 07939 376022   Facebook page: Millie’s Day Nursery.  

Contact Michelle Ryan Director/Manager. 

VIRTUAL ZOOM ZUMBA  – LATIN INSPIRED FITNESS CLASS

Times: Mon & Thurs Live Virtual Zumba Gold Toning Class @ 10am -11am: £5

Tuesday & Wed Virtual 10am – 11am:  £5

Contact: Laurel 07932 662646  email: dancinline@hotmail.com

YOGA  INDOOR GROUP EVENING YOGA CLASS

Times:   Mondays 7-8.30pm at Shenley Village Hall.  

Contact:  Sharòn 07956  671113  or see  www.anahatasantosha.com
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Sarah, Samuel, Noah and Chris.
I say ‘we’, that also includes my husband 
Chris and our two children Samuel & Noah.
So here we are in Shenley, well, actually 
London Colney to be more precise, just 
temporarily until the Rectory in Shenley 
becomes available (long story that I won’t 
bore you with now!).  LC being an area we 
know very well, having lived here previously 
for 20 years. 

 

in the Parish of Aldenham, Radlett & Shenley’, 
at ceremony held on 9th August 2022 at St 
Martin’s, with a wonderful reception following 
at the Methodist church down the road. It was 
certainly a very special evening, full of joy 
and hope for the future.

The Aldenham, Radlett and Shenley 
Ministry Team.

A bit about me personally; I am a huge 
advocate for women and hold role of 
Assistant Dean of Women’s Ministry in the 
Diocese of St Albans. I believe in equality, 
inclusivity and fair play for all and I am very 
keen to support the community, especially in 
areas that struggle.  

Church Wardens Ann and Matt with Sarah.

          St Martin’s Church 
A note from the new vicar of St Martin’s……
15 months after the departure of the lovely Rev. Dan McCarthy a new vicar is 

My name is Rev Sarah Marshall and am delighted to serving the community of 
Shenley in my new role parish vicar. A little bit about me, for those who are interested…
In my previous career I was a Human Resources Business Partner working in Telecoms 
companies for around 15 years, I then made the move to follow ‘my calling’ and was ordained 

churches.

Sarah with Bishop Richard.
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Church of England parish churches belong to 
the people who live in its location, therefore 
the church is open each day for visitors, this 
could be for quiet prayer, shelter from the 
weather, to add a prayer to the prayer tree 
or even out of pure curiosity as to what goes 
on inside – whatever the reason for coming 
through the doors, please be assured that 
you are all welcome.

Welcome
I’ll stop rambling on now, but if you would like 
to come along and experience the mystery of 
faith, please do either visit during the week 
or come along to our 10am Sunday Services. Sunday and Festival Services.

‘Therefore welcome one another as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God.’
(Romans 15:7)

I am looking forward to meeting you and being a part of the Shenley community, prayers 
and blessings,

Rev Sarah Marshall.  St Martin’s Church 
Mobile no: 07538 888502 

Email address:  shenleyvicar@outlook.com 
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A new Foodbank collection point at St Martin’s Church. Shenley.

1.2million people in the UK are forced to skip meals and many more are faced with the 
unenviable choice of whether to heat their homes or feed themselves and their families.

As the cost of living crisis worsens, unfortunately, this is likely to get even worse. That is why 
we’re delighted that Rev. Sarah has set up a food collection point at St Martin’s Church in 
Shenley.

The food collected will be delivered to 
Borehamwood Foodbank, which opens twice a 
week (Mondays and Thursdays), at St. Teresa’s 
Church in Borehamwood, to people in crisis in 
the local area. And it’s quite a wide local area 
that includes Shenley, Radlett, Borehamwood, 
Elstree and Potters Bar and beyond.

People in need can come 
along to the Foodbank 
during those sessions and 
pick up a food pack that 
will last at least three 
days. Each food pack 
contains a range of dry 
and fresh food and they 
can also choose some 
essential toiletries. 
The sessions – run 
entirely by volunteers 

– have been a lifeline since it opened in 2013.

In addition to the food and toiletries, there is a Citizen’s Advice 
Bureau representative at each session who can offer help and 

activities during the school holidays and we have just handed 
out brand new school uniforms to over 80 children.

https://borehamwood.foodbank.org.uk  or follow our 
Facebook page @borehamwoodfoodbank. 

The St. Teresa’s Church address is: 291 Shenley Road. WD6 1TG
Best wishes.

Debbie Spitz

can come 
Foodbank
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   SHENLEY METHODIST CHURCH  
                      Our New Methodist Minister 

On Friday 2nd September, St John’s Methodist Church in Baker Street hosted a welcome 
and induction service for their new Minister, Revd. David Jebb, who will also be the 
minister for Shenley and Radlett and oversee the churches in the St Albans and Welwyn 
Methodist Circuit. Over 250 people attended the service including the Vice President of 
the Methodist Church Mr. Anthony Boateng, the Chair of the Bedfordshire Essex and 
Hertfordshire Methodist District the Revd. Dr David Chapman, The Mayor and Mayoress 
of Hertsmere Cllr. John and Mrs Barbara Graham, the Mayor of St Albans Cllr. Geoff 

 Revd. David Jebb says:

’It gives me great honour to introduce myself to you. I 
was born into an active Methodist family. I studied at 
universities in Serampore, West Bengal and England. 
After four years of ministerial training I became a 
Methodist minister in 1986. I married my wife Jenet in 
1988, and we have two daughters. 

where I originally came from and then moved to the UK 
in 1992. I have served in Yorkshire, Hampshire, Kent, 
Buckinghamshire, Essex, and the USA and worked 

Chaplain to the University students in Hull and the Mayor of Rushmore Council. I have 
been serving as a member of the World Methodist Council and on the Evangelism and 
Higher Education Committees of the WMC since 2011.

My wife and I moved to Potters Bar in early August, and we are excited about living here 
and we want to be a part of something - a community where we matter, where we’re not 
only immediately recognised but enthusiastically welcomed. A place where our presence 
and participation are intimately entwined with the lives of others and we know for certain 
we’re among friends. My hopes and dreams are to reach out to others and go where 
people need us most; to take our fellowship further into the community and go beyond the 
church walls to help others and witness. 

Best wishes.

Revd. David Jebb 

Minister of St John’s Potters Bar + Shenley and Radlett and
Superintendent Minister of St Albans & Welwyn Methodist Circuit 

 Phone no:  01707 652978 
 mobile no: 07786 907634
 E-mail:  djebb2003@gmail.com
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SHENLEY WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Our June meeting was postponed for a week owing to ‘Platty Joobs’ celebrations. We 
combined our 103rd. birthday celebrations with patriotic fervour and the hall was covered 

similarly adorned.

The buffet table groaned, and the food was complemented by white & rose wine and fruit 
juices.

Back in 2020 (remember that year?) Frisson, an acapella quartet were booked to entertain 
us. This was not to be, so they were rebooked for 2021- déjà vu so third time lucky 2022. 

members of Simply Acapella stepped in and wow they were awesome! They performed 
two sets. One before the buffet and one afterwards and all attendees thoroughly enjoyed 
the show.

On a sunny Sunday in early July, The Shenley Fete returned and as usual the WI manned 
the tea tent serving delicious home-made cakes, tea, coffee, and soft drinks. A small 
number of volunteers were rushed off their feet, but it was all worthwhile when there were 
no leftovers to take home. One lesson learnt was that as well as gluten free cakes there 
is a desire for vegan cakes so we will be honing our skills in that area

Our July speaker was another of the pandemic postponements. Again, it was third time 

different outcome Damien’s talk was on the long history of Hitchin Priory. Hitchin Priory, 
now a conference & wedding venue, was built around 1700 on the site of a Carmelite 

SEPTEMBER 2022

June Entertainment
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Friary founded in 1317 which was closed in the dissolution of the monasteries during the 
reign of Henry VIII. Parts of the original priory are incorporated into the existing building 
which has been a Grade listed building on the Register of Historic England since 1951. We 
learnt about the lives of the Friars and then the interesting history of the Radcliffe family 
who purchased it in 1553, the complicated series of relatives to whom it was bequeathed 
and its subsequent incarnations as an Educational Centre and then its purchase by The 
National Mutual Insurance Company. Damien’s real passion soon became evident when 
he regaled us with many anecdotes and stories of hauntings and ghostly goings-on. 

The afternoon social in August was a tea party with sandwiches, cakes and nibbles 
provided by the members along with a generous donation of goodies from the Co-Op. 
Before tea Brenda demonstrated some simple serviette folded designs and there was a 
bring and buy stall and a tombola.  

The September meeting was another of our personal stories from a member. Frimette 
Carr’s talk was entitled ‘The Redelivery of a Baby’s Postcard-75 Years On.’

Frimette had been contacted by a dealer in old postcards who with the help of researchers 

grandparents to the home of her other grandparents, where she was living, at the time. 
Initially Frimette dismissed this as a scam But, as the dealer only requested a £4 fee, she 
went along with it. Another card sent to her by her aunt also turned up. The story continued 
with the dealer and Frimette being interviewed by BBC breakfast. The main question, of 
course, is where had the cards been for ¾ of a century? One theory is that they had been 

As is often the way this story sparked a lively discussion on coincidences, genealogy, and 
family history, in general.

Social time was a lively game of Handbag Bingo that showed which members have ‘Mary 
Poppins’ bags!

The afternoon socials continue on the second Thursday of each month at 1.45pm, in the 
Methodist Church Hall.  This has proved very popular and combines an activity, such as a 
quiz or craft or games and social time and of course cake!  We welcome ideas for activities 
in the future. All members are welcome.

The Book Group meets on the fourth Thursday of the month at 3pm in the Tea Rooms and 
we read and discuss a variety of genres with books being chosen in turn by the members 
accompanied by tea, coffee, and cake.

YOUR WI needs you.
If you are a lapsed member, interested in joining, new to the area and want to meet 

people come along and receive a friendly welcome. You can visit twice before 
joining and we’d love to see you. All women over 18 are welcome.

Anna Churnin

annachurnin@me.com
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  Shenley Park                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPLE DAY 

SUNDAY 16TH OCTOBER 

WALLED GARDEN 

12-4pm 

Visit our website for newsletters about the Park. Follow our 
facebook page @ShenleyPark for latest news. Share your pictures 

with us on Instagram # ShenleyParkandWalledGarden. 

Website      www.shenleypark.co.uk       Email      shenleypark@gmail.com 
 Facebook          @ShenleyPark             Phone            01923 852629 
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    The 

    Family Dog

How fortunate are we that we live in a beautiful village surrounded by so much 
rolling countryside allowing us to embrace this freedom to walk for miles, either 
with friends or with the family dog. This provides us with much needed exercise 
away from the busy workplace and the daily commute, but also gives our faithful 
companion much needed exercise.

However, may I remind those villagers who have a dog, that whenever they are 
on the public highway or footpath, that they must be held by a lead and properly 

-
timidating and they certainly do not wish for an overenthusiastic animal jumping 
up at them which can on occasion cause injury.

You may not know it but there have been changes to the Dangerous Dogs 
Act,1991, that came into force early June 2015, which means that owners will be 
liable if dogs are ‘dangerously out of control’ on any private property.

 Previous laws only protected people against attacks in public places.

New laws make owners liable even on private property.

Owners can be prosecuted even if a person(s) feel threatened by a dog

Dogs that refuse to return to owner (recall) when called are now deemed ‘out 

 of control;’

The penalties are quite harsh: Allowing a dog to intimidate or injure a person is 
now punishable with a penalty of up to 5 years in prison. An increase from the 

imposed.

Let us all respect the feelings of others and continue to enjoy and fully appreciate 
our wonderful village and its glorious countryside

Cllr. Gavin O’Sullivan.

      Fa
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What a strange summer this has been with the hottest day on record, the sun baking the 
ground, killing the grass and leaving us all wondering what our end results would look like. 
Luckily we didn’t have a hosepipe ban so those of us who could get to our plots daily were able 
to keep some of our vegetables alive with prodigious hosing. And those new poly tunnels were 
instrumental in keeping the tomato harvest thriving.

In the end most crops survived the heat and we had some good results after a spell of rain. The 
sun certainly didn’t stop the weeds growing and some of the vacant plots had lovely displays 
of tall grass and weeds. It seems the weather is settling down to some sort of normality for this 
time of year and some of our new plot holders are getting stuck in with preparing their ground 
for winter crops such as broad beans and onions. And the winter brassicas are coming along 
nicely - brussel sprouts for Christmas Day anyone?

Autumn mists
It was sad that the Shenley & District Horticutural Society felt they had to close owing to a 
lack of new members. No longer will the allotments have access on site to cheap bean poles, 
compost and other necessary items. There is access however to the Shed in Radlett if you are 
a member of the Borehamwood and District Garden Crafts Society who have just held their 
annual show in Allum Hall. I urge our allotment holders to join up - you can win prizes for your 
large tomatoes and massive leeks! 

Our new tree area as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy is growing well and we will be 
extending it northwards up the fence at the end of the year with help, again, from the Primary 
School. One or two of the whips we planted last year are now over 4 feet high already and we 
should have a hedge in about 10 years or so. Just be patient.

Our photo shows the misty autumn we are expecting soon.

Simon Gee. 
Allotment Committee.

Shenley
Allotments 

– –
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On Thursday 14th July a happy coach load of 
Shenley residents set off at 9.15am for a day 
in Clacton. Everyone agreed it was lovely to 
be able to resume the Seniors outings again.

The Coach was looked after by Guy & Nicky 
Beaton. As always on the outward journey  
after everyone had enjoyed their cake/

winner was Ann Bartlett who very skilfully 
happened to eat her cake off the (numbered) 
winning plate. Maureen McGarrigle got the 
highest score for the Quiz shortly afterwards 
and was presented with her prize. The prizes 
were highly desirable packs of biscuits. The 
winners were clearly very pleased with their 
prizes.

Ann Bartlett. Plate number winner.

Maureen McGarrigle. Quiz winner.
We were very lucky with the weather. There 

restaurant was but Amanda pointed us in the 
right direction and we found the restaurant 
at the end of Clacton Pier. The Fish & Chips 
were delicious.
 

Relaxing by the beach.  

Everyone relaxed in their own way for the rest 
of the afternoon. The weather was lovely with 
lots of sunny spells so most people enjoyed 
walking along the front or relaxing on the 
beach or promenade.

A Happy Coach.

Come from Away. 
Wednesday December 14th.

Our next Seniors outing will be to see ‘Come 
from Away’ on Wednesday December 14th. 
We will have two coaches. ‘Come from Away’ 
is a musical at the London Phoenix theatre. It 
has won 4 Olivier awards. 

The story: Immediately after the 9/11 attacks, 
38 planes were ordered to land in the small 
Canadian town of Gander, Newfoundland. 
The Come From Away musical tells the 
stories of the 7,000 stranded visitors that 
were housed and fed following the biggest 
tragedy the US has seen.

We hope to see you on the December trip.

Best wishes.

Guy + Nicky Beaton

SHENLEY PARISH COUNCIL
SUMMER TRIP TO CLACTON

Shenley Community Activities Group (SCAG)

Picture taken by group drinking beers 
wines and spirits. (see sign)
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Shenley Carpet Bowls Club 
A Big THANK YOU!

 

Another season is just beginning for the Carpet Cowls Club. Over the summer the stage 
at the village hall has been removed giving those of us who use the hall more space. 
With funds from both Shenley Parish Council and the Shenley Fete Committee we have 
been able to order a storage winder for our heavy green mats. This will mean we no 
longer have to get down on our hands and knees to roll up the mats (seen on the photo 
above).  We particularly want to say a special thanks to Cllr. Anthony Spencer as he has 
been coming to our Wednesday evening club night and also has donated money from the 
community fund to help us purchase the storage winder.

We regularly have twenty people coming to our Wednesday evening club night.  Most 
of the members come from Shenley, with some coming from London Colney and 
Borehamwood. We would love to see a few more locals joining the club. There has been 
much written about keeping active as you get older (that’s over 21). We think bowling is 
a way of getting some exercise and also giving you the opportunity to socialise with local 
people during the tea/coffee break.

If you having been wondering what to do on an evening now that winter is just around 
the corner, why not take a look at English Carpet Bowls? It’s cheap and fun to play. 
No experience is required, just an enthusiastic spirit and a willingness to learn and you 

video at www.
englishcarpetbowls.com 

Club night is every Wednesday from 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm.

of trainers or sensible shoes. All other equipment is provided by the Club.  

If you are interested why not contact the club secretary Maureen Ashman on 01923 
854478, or mobile 07865 595670 or email: mo.ashman@gmx.com or just turn up any 
Wednesday evening. The Club’s address is Shenley Village Hall,108  London Road, 
Shenley, WD7 9BS

Best wishes.

Maureen Ashman.
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Even in the hottest weather we crafted, although sitting outside in the sun and 
battling the wasps drove many of us inside rather than sitting around the lovely 
new round tables at The Tea Rooms. 

Many of us have been working on projects to sell at Apple Day. Do come along and 
browse the many items we have made.  

As they were leaving to go on holiday, my daughter in-law said, “Anna could you 

Of course, I quickly found some simple instructions and spent a happy afternoon 
using scraps of wool and produced 5. As Kate is a reception teacher, I suspect that 

A lovely part of our group is swapping 
ideas, patterns, and yarn between us 
and helping each other with projects 
or tricky patterns.

We welcome new crafters whatever 
their craft, ability, age, or gender and 
between us we can probably help 

We meet in The Orchard Tea Rooms 
every Monday (except Bank Holidays) 
from 10.30am till noon enjoying hot 
drinks, breakfast, cakes etc. whilst 
crafting and chatting. Some of us then 
stay on for lunch.

A big thank you to Alex and his team for always making us welcome.

Just come along or contact me for more information.

Anna Churnin
annachurnin@me.com

07836 514471

Knit and Natter 
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                          Baby Hog in Hand.                        

LONDON COLNEY HEDGEHOG RESCUE
In the 1950s there were an estimated 36 million hedgehogs in Britain. Sadly today, the 
estimate is under 1 million. Too much habitat loss, unable to gain access through peoples 
gardens and more busy roads are some of the reasons why the hedgehog is disappearing.

London Colney Hedgehog Rescue is run entirely by volunteers, rehabilitating sick or 
injured hedgehogs and promoting awareness in the plight to help reverse their decline.
The centre takes in 250 to 300 every year from different areas in Hertfordshire and parts of 
North London. It currently has 90 hedgehogs in its care. Where possible, the Hedgehogs 
are nursed back to full health then released back into the wild.

Shenley is very fortunate to have a good population of hedgehogs but the Rescue has 
seen a decrease in their numbers.

Here are some ways of how you can help;

Create the perfect “Hedgehog Highway” by cutting a hole in your fence or dig a gap 
underneath to allow hedgehogs through. A 10cm square is all they need. Providing the 
fence is yours or you have permission from your neighbours, then we can come and cut 
this for free. Speak to your neighbours and get them to create a hole too.

Hedgehog highways.
Remove hazards by covering drains, keep all netting 1 foot off the ground, keep ponds 
topped right up and provide a ramp to allow them an escape route out should they fall in.

Check all areas thoroughly before using any garden machinery and please don’t use any 
Pesticides. The use of Pesticides will sadly remove their natural food source. A hedgehog 
is a gardener’s best friend because they will hoover up all the creepy crawlies and bugs.

You can support feed meaty cat/dog food or cat biscuits in a “Hedgehog feeding station”.
This provides them with protection from foxes and stops the local cat burglars from 
stealing their food.
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We now have our very own “Slow Hedgehogs Crossing” Wheelie bin stickers to warn 
motorists of hedgehogs in the area which hopefully would make them slow down. These 
are £3.00 each or £5.00 for two. Also A3 plastic and hard boards are available. Please 
send us an email for more info: savinghedgehogs@yahoo.co.uk

us. All rehabilitated Hedgehogs are microchipped when released. This is to monitor and 
gather as much data as possible which is vital for Hedgehog research.

If a hedgehog is seen out in daylight, it’s likely to be poorly. Please call our advice line on 
07825255321. 

Please do not move a hedgehog 
unnecessarily to a new area. By doing so 
you could be taking a mother away from its 
babies. Hedgehogs thrive in gardens which 
provide them with their natural foods and also 
protection from predators. They don’t do well 
in wooded areas. Over the past 2 years (one 
only last week), we have had 2 microchipped 
hedgehogs that were released in Shenley 
found in London Colney. Whilst it is not 
impossible for them to travel this far, with the 
M25 and concrete central reservation, it is 
highly unlikely, therefore it is more likely that 
someone has sadly moved them.

As we approach Autumn/Winter, some 
Hedgehogs will have a second litter. It’s 
some of these babies who won’t gain enough 
weight to survive Winter Hibernation. 
Therefore, in November and December if 
you see a Tennis ball size Hedgehog, even 
if it’s not out during the day, then it will likely 
need to be overwintered at a Rescue centre. 

it to Wellpet Veterinary Practice on Porters 
Park Drive or call us. 

We are currently in search of good reliable 
volunteers who can help at the Rescue 
once or twice a week. If you feel you are 
able to spare a couple of hours weekdays 
then please do contact us by email. 

londoncolneyhedgehogrescue.weebly.com 

Best wishes.

Esther Chant.

Garden hedgehog
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Shenley Rainbows is part of the Radlett and Shenley Girlguiding District which gives opportunities 
to 175 local girls and is run by 40 local volunteers. Girlguiding is all about developing self-

Rainbows is for girls aged 5 to 7 and the girls get their hands dirty with arts and crafts, get in 
touch with nature and play games - it’s about learning by doing. Rainbows follow a diverse and 
engaging programme and can take part in lots of different activities with girls their own age and 
learn how to value and be part of their local community

Shenley Rainbows Leader Charlotte Lichman said “We have a small team but need one more 

our volunteers. Training will be given and we are grateful for any more help we can get, either 
short or long term.

There are also some spaces available for girls aged 5 to 7 to join Shenley Rainbows, who meet 
every Friday 4.30pm to 5.30pm at The Chapel. 

You can register your daughter at:
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/ 

If you are interested in volunteering to help, then please email: 

radlettdistrict@girlguidinghertfordshire.org.uk or register your interest at:

 www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/become-a-volunteer/register-your-interest 

Nicola Day

Girlguiding Leader.

Girlguiding Radlett District.

Shenley Rainbows

Introduction to Golf                                    Introduction to Tennis
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The 2022 season will be remembered as a very good one for Shenley Village Cricket 

Championship Division, the highest position achieved in the club’s history. This put the 
team into a play off match against Hertford for promotion to the Premier Division but 
unfortunately the result did not go Shenley’s way. Former Club Chairman Geoff Evans 
said: “This was a fantastic season for our 1st XI. Although it ended in disappointment the 

respective Divisions.

The club has a thriving junior section running sides for each age group from under 9 to 
under 15 as well as participating in the ECB All Stars scheme for children aged 5 to 8. 

led by Kris Nissen. Indoor training is also planned over the winter months for both junior 
and senior members.

Many of the junior players progress into senior cricket where all standards are catered 
for. As well as running 4 senior teams in the Hertfordshire League on Saturdays, friendly 
matches are also played on Sundays. The club has excellent playing and training facilities 
at their ground in Radlett Lane and new playing and social members are always welcome 
to join. If you are interested please contact Geoff Evans on 07505 102152 or by email to 
geoffdevans1@virginmedia.com

Many Thanks

Geoff

Shenley Village CC.

SHENLEY CRICKET CLUBSHENLEY CRICKET CLUB
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
October 2022
1st & 2nd  Action for A Cleaner Shenley – Litter Picking
2nd Village Walk – meet outside White Horse 10.45am
6th    Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall & Zoom 7.30pm
9th  Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
16th Apple Day, Walled Garden                    12.00pm - 4.00pm
18th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
November
1st Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall & Zoom 7.30pm
5th & 6th  Action for a Cleaner Shenley - Litter Picking  
6th Village Walk – meet outside White Horse 10.45am
13th Remembrance Sunday – Service St Martin’s Church 9.30am
 Memorial at Cenotaph Village Pond 11.00am
13th   Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
15th  Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
December
3rd & 4th Action for a Cleaner Shenley - Litter Picking  
4th  Village Walk – meet outside White Horse   10.45am
6th Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall & Zoom 7.30pm
11th  Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
14th Senior’s Christmas Trip – ‘Come From Away’ 2.30pm
20th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church – Xmas Session 2.00pm
January 2023
3rd Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall 7.30pm
7th & 8th Action for a Cleaner Shenley – Litter Picking 
8th Village Walk – meet outside White Horse 10.45am
8th Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
17th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
February 
4th & 5th Action for a Cleaner Shenley – Litter Picking
5th Village Walk – meet outside White Horse 10.45am
7th  Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall 7.30pm
12th Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
21st Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
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SHENLEY VILLAGE MATTERS
The copy deadline for the Spring edition of Shenley Village Matters is 

Monday 9th January 2023
Please send to: village@shenleyvillagematters.co.uk

Photos should be sent separately from the main article together with the photo
titles you wish to include. 

We will try to include all text sent but please note that long articles may have to be reduced. 
Early submission is helpful.

Centre Page Pullout:  Village Information, Contact details for Shenley Faith 
Communities and Village Activities - It is the responsibility of organisations / clubs / 

individuals to notify the Editors if any change is needed to the information listed 
in these categories.

 Editors: Guy & Nicky Beaton  
 Co-ordinator: Nicky Beaton - 07976 872668

Designed and Printed by Caprin Printers – Tel: 01727 872021

Children enjoying the Fete Punch and Judy


